
SOLD!! 9.73 ACRES WITH A HOME / POND / CREEK AND FARMLAND
FOR SALE IN EDGECOMBE COUNTY NC!

SOLD

For immediate assistance with this listing call Andrew Walters at 252-904-3184.

If you’ve been searching for a home in the country, that’s private, secluded, yet easily accessible then you
need to take a look at this property! Call Andrew Walters at 252-904-3184 to schedule a showing today!

9.73 Acres with a Home, Pond, Creek, and Farmland For Sale in Edgecombe County, NC!  Located at 3996 NC
Highway 124 just outside of Macclesfield, sits this beautiful home on 9.73 acres. The home was built in 1992
and it’s roughly 1,250 ft.². On the main level there is the master bedroom, kitchen, and living room, as well as
one other bedroom, and two full baths. Upstairs is another single bedroom with a full bath. There is also a
single garage and a basement for storage. As you walk through home you will go through a breezeway into an
enclosed back porch where a hot tub is located. The addition to the house also features a single garage as well
as an upstairs bedroom with a half bath and kitchenette. Much of the furniture pictured is negotiable. The
property also features a screened-in back porch, as well as an older smokehouse that’s been converted into a
smaller building for storage or activities.

Towards the rear of the property, there are two older buildings that have been used for storing mowers, ATVs,
boats, etc. There are mature pine trees behind the home. This is where you will find a small pond. The property
is also bordered by a creek. Some of the property is encompassed in the FEMA floodplain but none of the open
farmland or the home is encompassed in it. There is a slight roll in elevation. On the eastern side of the
property the elevation is roughly 100 feet. It drops slightly to 80 feet of elevation around the creek.

From the property you are less than a mile from Macclesfield, five minutes from Pinetops, 20 minutes from
Wilson, 25 minutes from Greenville and 20 minutes from Tarboro. Homes on this much acreage, limited supply
in high demand. Act now to see this property before it’s gone.

The property is currently monitored closely and is vacant. Please don’t visit the property unaccompanied by a
broker or representative. A prequalified letter of proof of funds is required prior to scheduling a showing. 

Address:
3996 NC Highway 124
Macclesfield, NC 27825

Acreage: 9.7 acres

County: Edgecombe

MOPLS ID: 39254

GPS Location:
35.758200 x -77.694400

PRICE: $299,900
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